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John Bevere and his wife Lisa are the founders of Messenger 
International. A minister and best-selling author, John delivers 
messages of uncompromising truth with boldness and passion. 
His desire is to support the local church and resource leaders 
regardless of location, language, or financial position. To this 
end, his resources have been translated into over 100 languages, 
and millions of copies have been given away to pastors and 
leaders worldwide. When he’s home, John tries to convince Lisa leaders worldwide. When he’s home, John tries to convince Lisa 
to take up golf and spends time with his four sons, daugh-
ter-in-law, and grandbabies.
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Do you feel lost in a difficult season, wondering, “GOD, 
WHERE ARE YOU?!”

Perhaps you heard God speak, but now He seems silent. 
Maybe you moved forward in faith, but now His presence is 
nowhere to be found. Welcome to the wilderness—the 
place between receiving a promise from God and seeing it 
come to pass.

But here’s the good news—this is no purposeless wasteBut here’s the good news—this is no purposeless waste-
land. God uses the wilderness to prepare and equip you for 
your destiny—that is, if you navigate it correctly. Contrary 
to what many may think, getting through this season isn’t 
just a matter of waiting on God. You have a part to play in 
navigating through it. A big one. And if you don’t want to 
waste time wandering in circles, it’s important to learn what 
that is.that is.

In this eye-opening book, best-selling author John Bevere 
equips you with key biblical insights and profound stories 
that will help you navigate your dry or difficult seasons and 
step into all that God has for you.

Includes discussion questions for group study
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